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Set to true by default. Modeled By Bluestreak52 and Raptorfarian 7. They are diurnal meaning active only
during the day and will sleep at night , and are the second largest carnivore in the game, the first being
spinosaurus. As large theropods, they are approximately 6 blocks tall, 15 blocks long, and 3. There is no size
difference between males and females, but females have brighter skin and feathers than males. Newborns are
white, half a block tall, and are fully grown in 12 minecraft days. They, like the other apex predators, cannot
be given essence of chicken to grow faster. They are one of the only mobs in the mod that have a unique bone
that can craft a special item, with the tooth being used to make a tooth dagger weapon. Tyrannosaurus, like
almost all other mobs, has a mood that can drop or be raised through various means. Having a low mood
means it may attack or avoid the player, having a high mood will make it neutral. Adult tyrannosaurs requires
a high mood to not attack the player on sight. Right-click it with a DinoPedia to see what its mood is at. A
fossil version of the tyrannosaurus can be created by right-clicking a bio-fossil on the ground, which will
create a random skeleton of a Mesozoic-era prehistoric creature with a small chance of it being a
tyrannosaurus. As of Build 6. The feathers do not change the behavior of the tyrannosaurus. As they are
dinosaurs, they hatch from large eggs that need to be warmed by any light source. BEHAVIOR Sleeping
tyrannosaurus beside a skull lantern Tyrannosaurus is a relatively fast-moving aggressive carnivore, that can
break through any block weaker than iron with the exception of reinforced glass. They will usually not enter
water, though they can swim and may prey on the prehistoric fish if forced into water. They will attack any of
the mobs listed below when on a sad mood or below, but will only attack them when hungry or provoked if it
is at a calm mood or higher. When hostile, they will become faster than a sprinting player with a Speed II
potion effect, meaning they will always be able to catch up with the player, which, when combined with their
block breaking ability, makes it very difficult to escape. Tyrannosaurus will automatically attack and eat the
following mobs when hungry or at a poor mood: They will target baby animals of any species as well. They
will also attack hostile vanilla mobs, but will not eat rotten flesh. Tyrannosaurus will interact with scratching
posts , tethered logs , and will chase toy balls , bringing up their mood significantly. They are diurnal, meaning
they are active during the day and will sleep at night. Adult tyrannosaurus can breed and lay eggs every five
minutes as if there is a male and female present. The breeding probability is handled by how many individuals
are nearby. A tyrannosaurus must be an adult at least 12 days old to be tamed. To tame one, the player must
attack the tyrannosaurus until it is at 8 hp 4 hearts; this is easy to check with a DinoPedia. Strong armor,
strength potions, other tamed mobs, and a good enchanted sword is recommended, though even with all of
these the fight will still likely be very difficult. The tyrannosaurus will then enter "sleep mode" and lie down.
While it is asleep, the player must right click it with a scarab gem. It will then rise back up and regain all its
heath, signifying that it is tamed. The player then gains the achievement "The King! Another tutorial to this
process can be found here. It can be controlled only if the player constantly holds the whip, and can only be
controlled for a short time without it. They can also be hand-fed any kind of meat, mod or vanilla, except
rotten flesh, fish, and eggs. They will also eat from feeders that have meat in them.
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The world has never seen a more alpha predator. Kajal Dua Among the largest predatory dinosaurs of all time,
Tyrannosaurus rex is a species of tyrannosaurid dinosaur from the Late Cretaceous Period. It lived throughout
western North America at the end of the Cretaceous period alongside Triceratops , Edmontosaurus ,
Ankylosaurus , and Pachycephalosaurus , making it one of the latest species of non-avian dinosaur to evolve
prior to the great extinction 65 million years ago. The base genome of the Tyrannosaurus bred for Jurassic
World are primarily dark brown, though other variants are known to exist. A temperamental species in
comparison to other dinosaurs, Tyrannosaurs do not tolerate variations from their preferred environment,
which should ideally consist of a mix between open grassland to roam, and open forests, from which they can
ambush their prey. This will result in an often fatal fight for dominance. If more than one Tyrannosaurus is
kept together, its best to exhibit them in a large enclosure so they can establish separate territories. Similar
clashes, often to the death, can occur between similarly sized carnivores such as Spinosaurus , while heavily
armored herbivores such as Ankylosaurus , Stegosaurus and Triceratops are more than capable of fighting
back. It could reach lengths of 41 feet, and could grow to 13 feet tall. Its teeth are actually blunt, and relied
more on the bite force than a serrated edge like other predatory dinosaurs. Its bite force was powerful enough
to crush bone. Scientists also say it also ate the bones. For much of the twentieth century, Tyrannosaurus was
regarded as a primitive, murderous beast that roamed the jungle as a solitary hunter. However, this concept has
since been dropped, as deep lacerations in the skulls of many specimens suggest the animal fought others of its
own kind on a regular basis, and likely hunted in small groups, probably family packs. It lived alongside large
herbivores like Ankylosaurus and Edmontosaurus, the latter likely being a regular prey item for the active
hunter, as well as the famous Triceratops. Of course, alone, they would never attack an adult, but instead
attack juveniles. A family group can attack a sick or an old individual. Tyrannosaurus was the perfect predator
of large prey, it had ideal stereoscopic vision, with forward facing eyes of a hunter. It was probably an
opportunist, taking food where it found it, alive or dead. Despite being identified by its specific name T.
Tyrannosaurus is the most prolific dinosaur in the Jurassic Park series, appearing in novels, films and games
across the franchise, including Jurassic Park: The base genome of the T. Other fans refer to the animal as
"Roberta", which originated in the storyboards for the first film. In reality, many palaeontologists believe that
Tyrannosaurus was, at some stage of its life cycle, at least partially feathered. A report in analyzed skin
impressions and concluded that large-bodied tyrannosaurs were more likely covered in scales, and that if
feathers existed, they were limited to the dorsum in adult specimens. The definitive presence of feathers in
other large tyrannosaurids, such as Yutyrannus, leaves the possibility open for a feathered Tyrannosaurus. The
coloration of the coastal pattern skin for the T. The coloration of the tundra pattern skin for the T. Originally,
the closely related Tarbosaurus was considered to be a species of Tyrannosaurus before being reclassified.
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DrizztDaermonN DrizztDaermonN 10 years ago 1 Ok, so I first played this game back when it was released in
the US, and I remember all these rumors about a dragon boss in the dino forest. What I heard was that if you
could defeat this dragon you would get a cure item that could revive General Leo, and that that is why there is
two extra character slots, to account for him. After playing this game for years I dismissed this rumor to be
pure fantasy, but on my last time through the game I discovered a clue to this mystery. In WOR if you go to
the cave on the velt and talk to one of the men inside he tells of a dragon in the forest to the north that is
attacking people or something. Well the ONLY forest to the north of the cave on the velt just happens to be
the dinosaur forest. So my question is; does anybody know the truth behind this mystery? If anyone has any
other info on this quest please let me know. Mr Scott User Info: SuperSaiyanTien SuperSaiyanTien 10 years
ago 2 Ok, so I first played this game back when it was released in the US, and I remember all these rumors
about a dragon boss in the dino forest. Mr Scott The "Dragon" he means is Brachiosaur. Similarly, there is no
Ressurection Potion that supposedly does it either. It was a rumor sparked to get people to do exactly what
they wanted; have people argue about how to bring back Leo. And it worked, frankly. The item is a
completely fabricated lie, and the enemy "Platinum Dragon" does not exist. NOW, before someone starts
being nitpicky Nothing has changed about that enemy, just they called him Platinum Dragon instead of Wirey
Dragon. Leo never could be revived. If you look at his data as a PC, its clear he was meant to be a temp. I can
go on. Leo was never meant to be obtainable in any event. No version of the game could he be gotten; he
exists for that one minor Thamasa arc, and never again. Similarly, Aeris was never meant to be revived.
Though, there are several obvious proofs as to Aeris not being a permanent character and never intended to be.
Typically if a character dies, and is genuinely dead, they usually are NOT coming back. Gremio and Crono are
two exceptions to the norm, not standards.
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It was found in southern Montana and is approximately 3. Its skull was complete and was the first complete
skull of any Tyrannosaurus. It was a member of the gracile form, thought to be male. It is one of the smaller
specimens, being noticeably smaller than the famous AMNH It stands slightly over 3 metres tall, and is
Though often thought as a mature male, it may in fact have been a sub-adult. While potentially larger
specimens such as MOR exist, no accurate size estimates have been made yet, so "Sue" retains its title as the
largest Tyrannosaurus for the moment. It stands almost 3. A conference was held at the Burpee museum in ,
during which paleontologists debated whether these "pygmy tyrants" represented adult specimens of a small
species, or juvenile specimens of Tyrannosaurus rex. While there were a few dissenters, a majority of
paleontologists at the conference decided on the latter, and that both Jane and Nanotyrannus were juvenile T.
However, the Jane material has yet to be properly studied and described by scientists. This research is
currently being undertaken by Robert T. Bakker, Peter Larson, and Phil Currie, and should help settle the
question once it is officially published. Tyrannosaurus was a very large theropod; in fact for many years it was
referred to as the largest theropod, despite the fact that the forgotten Spinosaurus holotype was over two
metres longer than the largest Tyrannosaurus specimen at the time. Currently there are at least three, possibly
four theropods that are known to be larger than Tyrannosaurus, and yet it was still impressive. An
average-sized Tyrannosaurus may be Many specimens are larger, however, and the largest known yet, "Sue",
is approximately A larger skull, known as MOR , is known and may have come from an animal In addition,
Jack Horner claims to have discovered a metre specimen nicknamed "Celeste". However, Horner has not
published any official size estimates and no one has seen the specimen but Horner, so it seems probable that
"Celeste" is not genuine. In terms of body shape, Tyrannosaurus was a typical theropod. The hind legs were
fairly long in proportion to body size and ended in three-toed feet. The front legs, however, were severely
reduced, being only as long as a human arm and possessing two fingers. The function of the front legs has
generally been a mystery. At the rear of the body is a long, tapering tail. The body itself is broad and deep, and
the skull is large in proportion to body size. The bones are very thick and powerful, and the jaw muscles
would have been powerful enough to give the animal one of the strongest bite forces of extinct animals. The
teeth were D-shaped in cross-section, serrated, and resilient; they would have been more difficult to break than
those of other theropods and thus better adapted for making a lethal bite. Tyrannosaurus, like most
tyrannosauroids, had a fairly large brain compared to other large dinosaurs. This suggests that the traditional
depiction of it being an extremely stupid animal may be incorrect. This indicates that it had an acute sense of
smell, possibly being able to pick up scents from miles away. The bite force of Tyrannosaurus has been a
matter of debate. The most recent studies on Tyrannosaurus bite force have put the bite force of this animal at
If these are correct, Tyrannosaurus would have possesed the most powerful bite of all time. However, a
slightly older study that measured how much force was needed to make the wounds seen in a Triceratops bone
got the feeding bite force for Tyrannosaurus at 3t. Its maximum bite would un-doubtably be higher. However,
not many if any animal at all to today has a maximum bite over 7 times the strength of its feeding bite which
has lead to some criticism of that study. Tyrannosaurus rex arms are very small relative to overall body size,
measuring only 1 metre 3. However, they are not vestigial but instead show large areas for muscle attachment,
indicating considerable strength. This was recognized as early as by Osborn, who speculated that the forelimbs
may have been used to grasp a mate during copulation. It has also been suggested that the forelimbs were used
to assist the animal in rising from a prone position. This hypothesis may be supported by biomechanical
analysis. The forelimbs might have been used to help T. The biceps brachii muscle of a full-grown
Tyrannosaurus rex was capable of lifting kilograms lb by itself; other muscles such as the brachialis would
work along with the biceps to make elbow flexion even more powerful. A Tyrannosaurus rex forearm also had
a reduced range of motion, with the shoulder and elbow joints allowing only 40 and 45 degrees of motion,
respectively. The heavy build of the arm bones, extreme strength of the muscles, and limited range of motion
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may indicate a system evolved to hold fast despite the stresses of a struggling prey animal. Carpenter and
Smith dismissed notions that the forelimbs were useless or that Tyrannosaurus rex was an obligate scavenger.
The eye-sockets of tyrannosaurs are positioned so that the eyes would point forward, giving them binocular
vision slightly better than that of modern hawks. Behaviour Edit It has been suggested by some
paleontologists, notably Jack Horner, that Tyrannosaurus was primarily, or even exclusively, a scavenger. The
evidence for their arguement includes the fact that Tyrannosaurus had powerful, bone-crushing jaws, and an
acute sense of smell, both of which are characteristics of scavengers. There has been heavy criticism of this
belief; it has been argued that a scavenger would not need such powerful jaws or such effective binocular
vision. The most likely conclusion is that Tyrannosaurus was an opportunist, being primarily a hunter, but also
taking carrion when it got the chance, just like most other carnivores. Two Tyrannosaurus attacking a
Triceratops. Fossil remains of two if its close relatives, Tarbosaurus and Albertosaurus , have been found in
large gatherings or "bonebeds", indicating that they may have demonstrated social behaviour, as perhaps did
Tyrannosaurus itself. This belief has been criticized, however, as it is thought that the heavyweight adults
would not be able to move quickly enough to chase down prey, and that the juveniles were not powerful
enough to kill large dinosaurs. Those in favour of social behaviour in large theropods, such as Phil Currie,
have suggested that sub-adults would run ahead of the adults, weakening the prey so that it would be unable to
escape, allowing the adults to catch up and kill the prey. Whether it was solitary or communal, Tyrannosaurus
would have been a fearsome predator. Despite its fearsome weaponry, dinosaurs such as Ankylosaurus may
have proven to be too formidably defended for Tyrannosaurus to hunt. In popular culture Edit Tyrannosaurus
is one of the most popularized of dinosaurs. It has been in tremendous movies, shows, books, and
documentaries. Probably the most well known T. In these movies, especially the first and second, T. The first
movie of Jurassic Park, Tyrannosaurus had broke free from its theme park enclosure, and starts wandering the
area, killing off some characters. The sequel to this move, The Lost World, T. However, Jurassic Park 3 only
shows T.
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Description Size in green compared with selected giant theropods Tyrannosaurus rex was one of the largest
land carnivores of all time; the largest complete specimen, located at the Field Museum of Natural History
under the name FMNH PR and nicknamed Sue , measured Historically average adult mass estimates have
varied widely over the years, from as low as 4. The forelimbs had only two clawed fingers, [22] along with an
additional small metacarpal representing the remnant of a third digit. The tail was heavy and long, sometimes
containing over forty vertebrae , in order to balance the massive head and torso. To compensate for the
immense bulk of the animal, many bones throughout the skeleton were hollow, reducing its weight without
significant loss of strength. It was extremely wide at the rear but had a narrow snout, allowing unusually good
binocular vision. These and other skull-strengthening features are part of the tyrannosaurid trend towards an
increasingly powerful bite, which easily surpassed that of all non-tyrannosaurids. The D-shaped cross-section,
reinforcing ridges and backwards curve reduced the risk that the teeth would snap when Tyrannosaurus bit and
pulled. The remaining teeth were robust, like "lethal bananas" rather than daggers, more widely spaced and
also had reinforcing ridges. The largest found so far is estimated to have been Mark Norell of the American
Museum of Natural History summarized the balance of evidence by stating that: As with many other
coelurosaurian theropods discovered in the Yixian, the fossil skeleton was preserved with a coat of
filamentous structures which are commonly recognized as the precursors of feathers. This was based on the
presence of enamel , which according to the study needs to remain hydrated, an issue not faced by aquatic
animals like crocodilians or toothless animals like birds. At the center of these scales were small keratinised
patches. In crocodilians, such patches cover bundles of sensory neurons that can detect mechanical, thermal
and chemical stimuli. Comparisons with crocodilian facial tissue and Thomas D. Timeline of tyrannosaur
research Skeletal restoration by William D. Matthew from , the first reconstruction of this dinosaur ever
published [45] Henry Fairfield Osborn , president of the American Museum of Natural History , named
Tyrannosaurus rex in Osborn used the Latin word rex, meaning "king", for the specific name. In the early s,
John Bell Hatcher collected postcranial elements in eastern Wyoming. The fossils were believed to be from a
large species of Ornithomimus O. Vertebral fragments found by Edward Drinker Cope in western South
Dakota in and assigned to Manospondylus gigas have also been recognized as belonging to Tyrannosaurus
rex. Osborn originally named this skeleton Dynamosaurus imperiosus in a paper in Brown found another
partial skeleton in the Hell Creek Formation in Montana in Osborn used this holotype to describe
Tyrannosaurus rex in the same paper in which D. Cope believed that they belonged to an "agathaumid"
ceratopsid dinosaur, and named them Manospondylus gigas, meaning "giant porous vertebra" in reference to
the numerous openings for blood vessels he found in the bone. Osborn recognized the similarity between M.
Owing to the fragmentary nature of the Manospondylus vertebrae, Osborn did not synonymize the two genera.
These were judged to represent further remains of the same individual, and to be identical to those of
Tyrannosaurus rex. The Fourth Edition of the ICZN, which took effect on January 1, , states that "the
prevailing usage must be maintained" when "the senior synonym or homonym has not been used as a valid
name after " and "the junior synonym or homonym has been used for a particular taxon, as its presumed valid
name, in at least 25 works, published by at least 10 authors in the immediately preceding 50 years
Manospondylus gigas could then be deemed a nomen oblitum "forgotten name". This Tyrannosaurus,
nicknamed Sue in her honor, was the object of a legal battle over its ownership. In this was settled in favor of
Maurice Williams, the original land owner. From to Field Museum of Natural History preparators spent over
25, man-hours taking the rock off each of the bones. The finished mount was then taken apart, and along with
the bones, shipped back to Chicago for the final assembly. Though subsequent study showed many
pathologies in the skeleton, no bite marks were found. Recent speculation indicates that Sue may have died of
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starvation after contracting a parasitic infection from eating diseased meat; the resulting infection would have
caused inflammation in the throat, ultimately leading Sue to starve because she could no longer swallow food.
This hypothesis is substantiated by smooth-edged holes in her skull which are similar to those caused in
modern-day birds that contract the same parasite. It was not collected until , as it was mistakenly thought to be
a Triceratops skeleton. One of the specimens was reported to be perhaps the largest Tyrannosaurus ever found.
Dubbed Jane, the find was initially considered the first known skeleton of the pygmy tyrannosaurid
Nanotyrannus but subsequent research has revealed that it is more likely a juvenile Tyrannosaurus. Jane has
been examined by Jack Horner, Pete Larson, Robert Bakker , Greg Erickson , and several other renowned
paleontologists , because of the uniqueness of her age. Other members of the tyrannosaurine subfamily include
the North American Daspletosaurus and the Asian Tarbosaurus , [67] [68] both of which have occasionally
been synonymized with Tyrannosaurus. The study further indicates the possibility that Tyrannosaurus may
have driven other tyrannosaurids that were native to North America extinct through competition. Whether or
not this specimen belongs to Tyrannosaurus rex, a new species of Tyrannosaurus, or a new genus entirely is
still unknown. This skull was originally classified as a species of Gorgosaurus G. Gilmore in , [84] but was
later referred to a new genus, Nanotyrannus. Many paleontologists consider the skull to belong to a juvenile
Tyrannosaurus rex.
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However, despite attempts by Ray Arnold to lure her out of her paddock with a live goat, it did not originally
reveal herself to the visitors. After pushing the tour vehicle of Lex and Tim Murphy off a cliff with Tim inside
the vehicle, she attacked Dr. Ellie Sattler and Robert Muldoon who were searching for the survivors. After a
short chase, she gave up, though. They ran alongside the dinosaurs momentarily before hiding behind a fallen
log. This Gallimimus tried to run away, but was too slow to react, and the Tyrannosaur lunged at it, catching
the dinosaur in her jaws before proceeding to shake the Gallimimus to death. Grant, Lex and Tim watched in
amazement as the T. Grant for them to go, to which Grant obliged. However, Tim continued to stare in
fascination and so had to be forcibly taken away by Dr. Her roar was later heard from afar when Dr. Grant and
the kids were trying to get through the deactivated electric fence, prompting them to climb over. Using the
distraction that she provided, the humans fled. Meanwhile, another raptor that pursued the group through the
Visitors Center pounced on the larger theropod. She snapped at her but could not reach her as the raptor
continued to rip and tear madly. Rolling her head, the Raptor fell into the T. Dinosaurs were characterized
very early on as vicious lizards. Robert Burke said that the T. I know can prove otherwise. They were freed by
either breaking out of their cages, or by the workers on the island before they fled. As with the T. Their
involvement began when the son was taken from the parents by InGen Hunters Roland Tembo and his hunting
partner Ajay Sidhu , who intended to use the infant as bait to lure the father, whom Tembo, a seasoned hunter,
aspired to kill. However, his parents arrived after first aid was applied, and began to corner the laboratory.
However, Eddie Carr saved his fellow Gatherers from falling with the RV, but was promptly killed by the
predators. Attracted by the smell of blood on Dr. While the Hunters fled, the female Tyrannosaur followed,
killing many of them in the process. As the Tyrannosaur Buck continued his search, he was tranquilized by
Roland Tembo. But his plan went astray when the Tyrannosaur Buck escaped confinement upon reaching San
Diego, California and went rampaging throughout the city, killing several civilians. San Diego to steal the
baby Tyrannosaur so they use him to lure his father back into the docks. The plan worked, but Peter Ludlow
was killed by the Tyrannosaurs when he tried to recapture the juvenile. Harding tranquilized him before the
San Diego police could shoot him. Both Tyrannosaurus father and son were reunited once more with the
female when they were transported back to Isla Sorna. In , Eric Kirby , a teenage boy marooned on the island
from illegal sight-seeing, collected T. Grant tried to avoid the T. The two theropods sized each other up, and
began to fight. The Tyrannosaurus was the first to attack in the dual, biting down on the neck of the
Spinosaurus and bringing it down to the forest floor. The Spinosaurus regained balance, however, and began
to snap at his flanks After the Spinosaurus swiped at him, the T. As the Rex roared in agony, the Spinosaur,
with support from its arms, proceeded to snap its neck. The Spinosaurus then claimed the corpse of its fallen
foe triumphantly. Her paddock was described as being densely packed with jungle growth, with a viewing
booth on a transparent wall that overlooked the enclosure. She was normally fed live meat, typically goats as
that was her preference, but once a month she was given meat mixed with amino acids and other nutrients in
order to keep her healthy and strong; a flare was used for visual aid since she associated it with food. Her
behavior was often withdrawn, which would be mistaken as shyness, but it was explained that she "decided
[humans] need to earn her respect. The base genome of the Indominus rex , a genetically engineered hybrid
that caused the second incident on Isla Nublar was Tyrannosaur. Smashing through the skeleton of a
Spinosaurus, it bellowed threateningly at the Indominus, and the two began a vicious fight. Though the
Indominus overpowered the T. Briefly looking at Blue, it turned away and slowly made her way into the
jungle. After the Indominus rampage throughout Jurassic World, Isla Nublar was once again abandoned to the
dinosaurs, left to their own devices without human interference. One man is left on the ground and their
helicopter lets down a rope ladder. They find the Tyrannosaur and successfully get her blood but are locked in
by some of the guards as the T. As the agitated animal begins to freak out and thrash violently, Claire escapes
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through the top and opens the main doors of the cage; Owen narrowly escapes the T. But before she leaves,
the T. Its skin was thick, being able to withstand the razor-sharp toe claws of a Velociraptor , [2] and the sharp
claws of the hybrid Indominus rex that were able to debilitate a full grown Apatosaurus as well as the strong
bite of the Indominus, which was able to crack the bulletproof glass of a Gyrosphere. Two adult males had a
single scar on the side of their face. Sexual dimorphism was present in the recreated Tyrannosaurus, such as
the males having a throat wattle and much more prominent brows. Males tended to have a green skin color and
females tended to have a brown color while the juvenile known as Junior was a mix of the two aforementioned
colors. Though Robert Burke postulated otherwise, Tyrannosaurs were great parents to their young, with Dr.
Sarah Harding correctly theorising that T. The individual of Isla Nublar in particular has shown a good deal of
intelligence during both the Isla Nublar incidents in both and In the former, she tested the electrical fences
after the power outage, seemingly aware of the lack of power before attempting to escape. McCreery was
working on Terminator 2: Judgment Day when the late Stan Winston moved him from that project to create
sketches of the T. His second was of the T. After these sketches were done, Winston showed Steven Spielberg
what McCreery had created and Spielberg gave his suggestions for the design of the animal. Spielberg also felt
that the forearms looked weak. Several paleoartists were contacted in , notably to design the T. Among those
consulted were Mark Hallett , Gregory S. Paul , and John Gurche. As his first assignment from production
designer Rick Carter , Mark Hallet created concept art of the T. Finally, he created a character study of the T.
Paul created skeletal and muscle studies of the Tyrannosaurus rex to be used as the base form of the dinosaur.
Winston and McCreery would spend months redesigning the T.
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Edit One of the most feared of all dinosaurs on FMM UV , it is two stories tall the same overall size as a house
, and possess razor sharp teeth the size of bananas in its enormous jaws. It is about the same size as
Giganotosaurus , a similar but unrelated dinosaur. This is in sharp contrast to the Tyrannosaurus of Earth,
which is usually thought to have only been capable of running miles per hour. It is also much larger than the
Earth species, with the largest known Earth Tyrannosaurus being 40â€”41,3 feet long 12,,5 m [1] and the
largest known FMM UV Tyrannosaurus being 63,25 feet long 19,28 m [2]. This extremely aggressive
carnivore will consume any animal in its sight. These dinosaurs possess an extremely tough hide capable of
withstanding repeated fire from typical weapons. Attempting to shoot this dinosaur anywhere but the targeted
eye area is futile, only making it more aggressive, it is highly advised to maintain caution when in proximity
of this dinosaur. It has very good sight, excellent scent, and very good hearing. Tyrannosaurs produce a
terrifying bone-shaking roar when communicating; drawing in Tyrannosaurus from long distances away. This
call has the farthest range in attracting these animals. Tyrannosaurs, like most animals on FMM UV, are
mainly solitary, but since they will not stop chasing the player, attracting the attention of multiple tyrannosaurs
may lead them to hunt you in unorganized packs. Unique traits Edit The Tyrannosaurus is unique from other
carnivores in several ways: When it is ready to charge, its roar is similar to the death roar of Ceratosaurus.
Carnivores Edit In Carnivores, the Tyrannosaurus cannot be hunted with tranquilizers ; it must be killed. In
Carnivores 2, it can be hunted with tranquilizers, but it lacks a sleeping animation or sound, meaning it
appears to be dead. In the first game, depending upon the Density setting in the Options menu, Tyrannosaurs
may appear on the map at any given time. The low density setting yields only one on the map, while the
highest yields 3. However, in the second game, many Tyrannosaurs roam the map making hunts with them
even riskier, especially on High Density settings. Spawning in an area with a Tyrannosaurus close by is often
fatal. Dinosaur Hunter HD, the Tyrannosaurus returns once again as the last dinosaur available to hunt. A
Tyrannosaurus license costs gems, and is not for novice hunters. The Tyrannosaurus is the most powerful
predator available to hunt, and is very hard to take down. It is only available to hunt on fog maps at first,
which makes finding and killng one incredibly difficult. The Tyrannosaurus call is a loud, earth-shaking
bellow that carries for miles, frightening off many smaller dinosaurs. Shooting a dinosaur and using it as bait
is an excellent and relatively safe way to kill a Tyrannosaurus. The Tyrannosaurus can be hunted with
tranquilizers, but perhaps as an homage to the first game has no special tranquilizing or sleeping animation.
Perhaps the easiest way to kill one is to shoot it in the open mouth, as this will always kill it in one hit. The
Tyrannosaurus has an excellent sense of sight, an excellent sense of smell, and an excellent sense of hearing. If
a Tyrannosaurus catches a hunter, it will kill its prey by throwing it into the air before devouring the it whole.
Mutated Tyrannosaurus can occasionally be found hunting on the islands. It always travels in a group of at
least two, making it very difficult to kill, as while the hunter focuses on bringing one down, its companion will
attack from behind. It is the most powerful dinosaur in the game and can kill the hunter with only two hits. A
Tyrannosaurus can weigh anywhere between 9, and 15, lbs. Gender differences Male- sports taller neck spines
as well as a large blue pattern on the back of the neck. Also features black stripes running down the snout.
Female- shorter neck spines, no special patterns. Trivia Edit In Primal Prey, the Tyrannosaurus is the only
dinosaur whose male variant requires a higher weight than the female to earn a star in the trophy room. Using
Slow Mode is one of the most effective ways to kill a Tyrannosaurus. Dinosaur Hunter, and it can now get up
close to 20 US Imperial Tons, thus making it the second largest creature on the planet, outsizing the former
Amargasaurus and mammoth. It can reach a maximum size of 66 feet, making it slightly larger than the
Giganotosaurus. This can startle unwary players. The Tyrannosaurus roar in the first two Carnivores games
and Dinosaur Hunter has often been used in other media, including the Tyrannosaurus roar in the Capcom
video game Dino Crisis and, more recently, Jurassic World: On carnivores dinosaur hunter reborn, it is stated
that staying still will not alert the tyrannosaurus rex. This is an obvious reference to the movie Jurassic Park.
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Chapter 8 : Tyrannosaurus | Jurassic World Evolution Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
Tyrannosaurus rex, or simply T. rex, is a large species of theropod dinosaur that originated from Late Cretaceous North
America. A large bipedal predator, Tyrannosaurus was one of the first dinosaurs cloned on Isla Sorna by InGen, as the
centrepiece of the original Jurassic Park on Isla Nublar.

Edit A pack of Tyrannosaurus in their territory. As Nigel bolted, the T. Nigel narrowly escaped by climbing
through a fallen branch, disabling the carnivores from following. As Nigel ventured further into the dense
vegetation, the Tyrannosaurus eventually left. The following day, Nigel entered a volcanic ash field littered
with footprints. As he followed the trail, he discovered a family of Tyrannosaurus. As he and the cameraman
hid behind some rocks, they observed their family behaviors, including the younger males play fighting. After
a period of time, the pack left. As soon as they left, Nigel looked for eggs amongst the bones littered
haphazardly around the territory. Unfortunately, all the eggs he found were empty. The next day, the
Tyrannosaurus pack from the day before arrived at the river a large herd of Triceratops were living by. As the
Tyrannosaurus launched the attack, the Triceratops scattered. As the other T. However, another herd member
gored the female with its horns. As the female roared in agony, the other pack members ran off. The injured
female Tyrannosaurus then spotted another Triceratops hiding in the bushes. Nigel stepped in and set up the
time portal to Prehistoric Park and attempted to lure the Triceratops and the female Tyrannosaurus through.
Triceratops and Tyrannosaurus clashing. Nigel and the cameraman hid from her as she watched the corpse of a
young Triceratops float down the river. As she ventured closer to the carcass, she could not reach it as her leg
injury handicapped her. After realising that trying to retrieve the carrion was a lost cause, she left the river.
Later, after causing a flock of Ornithomimus to flee in panic, the female Tyrannosaurus chased them into the
location where Nigel and his team were building a giant wall to help aid them into making the female enter the
time portal and into Prehistoric Park. As most of the Ornithomimus flock bolted through the time portal, one
slower individual failed to outrun the crippled Tyrannosaurus and was caught. The female then left with the
Ornithomimus corpse. Nigel followed the female Tyrannosaurus into her territory before discovering that she
was saving the Ornithomimus for her two offspring. As the mother prepared to feed her young, a male
Tyrannosaurus confronted her and challenged her for the corpse. Despite her injury, the female Tyrannosaurus
put up a ferocious fight, but was ultimately slain by the male. Then, the male picked up the Ornithomimus
corpse and left. As Nigel approached the now-orphaned chicks, the mother gave one last roar at Nigel before
finally passing away. A mother Tyrannosaurus defending her young from a male Tyrannosaurus. Immediately
afterwards, as the blast front approached them, Nigel quickly tempted the young Tyrannosaurus through the
time portal, using himself as bait. Narrowly escaping the blast front, Nigel and the Tyrannosaurus siblings
arrived at Prehistoric Park. The undernourished pair were then fed.
Chapter 9 : Tyrannosaur (Final Fantasy VI) | Final Fantasy Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
Tyrannosaurus is a genus of coelurosaurian theropod www.nxgvision.com species Tyrannosaurus rex (rex meaning
"king" in Latin), often called T. rex or colloquially T-Rex, is one of the most well-represented of the large theropods.
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